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Are you a member of
our Builder’s Club?

Our Mission ...
Building simple, decent, affordable
homes in partnership with God’s

Since 2008, our Buiilder’s Club members have been providing
people in need in Beltrami and
funding to build homes in our community. Did you know100%
Clearwater Counties.
of Builder’s Club revenue is used to purchase material to build
homes? Kaila and Sebastian will be snug in their new home this
Christmas, thanks to the many volunteers who gave selflessly of their
Kaila’s mortgage signing
time this summer to build her home, and the donations from Builder’s
October 19, 2018
Club members that made it possible to purchase the material.
Over the past 10 years, Builder’s Club donations have to continued to
increase, with over $84,000 raised to build
homes. We continue to nurture this funding
source with the goal of raising enough annually
to build one home.
As the Board of Directors developed its strategic
plan this summer, one goal stood out far above
the rest - build more homes! In order for Habitat
to increase the number of families we serve, we
need more revenue to purchase material. That’s
where our Builder’s Club members shine. This
source of revenue will continue to provide the
resources needed to increase housing production from 1 or 2 homes per year to 3 or 4.
Donors often ask, and they should be confident in knowing, how their donation is being spent. Did you know
that when you give to the Builder’s Club, your
donation continues to recycle forever? How does that
happen? Well, your donation is used to purchase
material to build, the home is purchased, and the
mortgage payments are recycled back into our Fund
for Humanity, which results in the donation being
used over and over again. Pretty awesome, right?
As you gather with family and friends this holiday
season, we ask that you remember those less fortunate
and consider joining our Builder’s Club. Your gift
will last a lifetime, and impact a family for
generations.
Tim Flathers, Board President
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Snippets from the Director…

How do we express the deep gratitude we feel for
all of the support we received on this “adventure”
we embarked upon to raise awareness about
affordable housing? For years, Nathan Thompson,
Executive Director at North St. Louis County
Habitat for Humanity has asked me to join the
ride, and this March I accepted the challenge. My intent was to engage my
granddaughter, Jozlynn, so she could meet the wonderful people who
support Habitat in a way she had not experienced. You see, Jozlynn lives
in a Habitat home in Bemidji. In her short 15years of life, not only did she
and her mother live with me for a time, she moved 23 times, and her last
move (at least until she is an adult!) was to her Habitat home!

“Just think about those biscuits!”

Jozlynn happily accepted my invite to join the ride, and we started training in May, having to ride around snow banks
on the trails, in the rain, cold, and later, in 90 degree weather. I had every intention of getting an electric assist for my
bike because I felt I would die if I didn’t get some kind of help on big hills. Suffice it to say, that didn’t happen and I
had to rely on my own power. There were about 5 hills during the ride that I had to simply climb off my bike and walk
up. I’m feeling okay about that!
Our first day from Alexandria to Staples started with driving rain, strong winds, and flat out cold weather. It was
miserable, but we pressed on from stop 1 at 20 miles, to stop 2 at 43 miles. With another 20 miles to go, we were far
behind the pack and were encouraged to call it a day. I was cold, soaked to the bone, and absolutely exhausted. Jozlynn
did not put up a fight when I told her I had had enough. A hot shower, a hearty snack and nap were in order! That night
we discovered that many of the riders “sagged” in that day from rest stop 2. We were told it was one of the worst days
ever for the Habitat 500! My feelings of failure waned and I was pumped to start day 2!
Morning of day 2, still raining, but not pouring! We started out from Staples on our way to Pierz, an 80 mile day. It
was hilly, hilly, hilly! Several times Jozlynn asked me how there could be hills always going up, no hills going down.
That’s what it seemed, anyway. She was ever my cheerleader, telling me, “come on Gramma, we got this!” And when
she was struggling, I reminded her that she was going to get Red Lobster biscuits! What a team!!! We finished all 80
miles of day 2, I was the last rider in, but Jozlynn forged on ahead of me. At the finish line, cow bell ringing, was
Jozlynn, my husband and many Habitat folk cheering my accomplishment. I had my doubts during the day that I would
finish, but I was determined to make the full 80 miles. Thanks to Stan Carigan from Fergus Falls, who rode beside me
at my slow pace and kept up the conversation so that the miles didn’t seem so long. I was never happier to see a water
tower in my life!
Day 3, again, we started in rain, but only a drizzle that quickly turned to sunshine. We were primed to finish, and NOT
LAST! Jozlynn’s goal the entire last day was to stay ahead of other riders so we weren’t the last one’s in. From Pierz to
Becker – 55 miles, we pushed hard to stay ahead of other riders. It was a hot day, and after stop 2, Jozlynn took off like
a bolt of lightening. She was at least a half mile ahead of me and for the last 5 miles or so I couldn’t even see her. I
didn’t finish last (hooray!) and I and another rider pulled in to the finish line around noon. Best part of the story… I
lived. Even better, Jozlynn and I are still talking!
There are so many people to thank for all of the support we received. Habitat Minnesota’s staff who did a fantastic job
of coordinating all of the logistics for the ride, and all of the people who encouraged us along the way. I’m sure there
were many people there that thought, “we’ll never see them again,” but they are wrong. I am committed to the mission
of this organization and this ride helped me realize that Habitat is bigger than the people we serve, bigger than our
volunteers, bigger than our Board of Directors and staff.
Continued on page 3
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There are people out there who raise thousands of dollars for the mission and have no other reason than their love of
biking and the belief that everyone deserves a simple, decent place to live. Their dedication to this organization is
amazing, and for that reason, I will be riding again next year. (Your pledge now will be appreciated!)
There are still donations trickling in, but as of today, Jozlynn raised $735.00 (her goal was $700.00) and I raised
$1,195.00 (my goal was $1,000.00). As of August 1, $264,797.00 was raised!!! I’d say that’s some pretty awesome
support from some pretty awesome people! Thanks, everyone, for your support!!!
Geri Hickerson, Executive Director

SAVE THE DATE!
July 14—20, 2019
Want to ride?
1 day ride
3 day ride
Full week ride
Joint a team!
Find out more at:
habitat500.huterra.org
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Gearing up for 2019 Builds! What will you build?

With one slab in the ground, we are ready to build, and
anticipate a fast-paced construction schedule. As soon
as the weather breaks in the Spring, we will be building
walls, hopefully in March.

Our 2nd build will be “Women Build.” If you are
interested in joining the steering committee,
contact the office. We will be meeting in early
January and planning our fundraising and build
schedule. National Women Build Week is March
1-10, instead of the week before Mother’s Day.
It will be challenging to build that week, so we
are seeking input from Women Builders for
meaningful events we can plan during that week.
Remember, no construction skills are required, so
come join us as we build a home for a family in
need.

Our 3rd build of the summer will be with
Thrivent Financial and local churches. This
partnership will allow us to strengthen existing
partnerships and develop new ones with the
faith community.
We are excited about the prospect of building
three homes! To accomplish this goal, we will
need dedicated volunteers. Won’t you join us?
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ReStore Review
It has been a busy fall here at the ReStore. Everybody buttoning up outdoor projects for
winter, replacing windows and doors, insulating, roofing, etc. We have had great movement on all fall and winter seasonal items. We were even able to sell some summer seasonal items that came in late, so we are in good shape going into the fall/winter seasonal.
We are still always looking for clean electric appliance donations. Stoves, refrigerators,
washers, and dryers, are always hot commodities at the ReStore and lately we have not
had enough. Doesn’t really matter the age, if it works and is serviceable, we want it. We
are taking gas appliances also, but the shortage has really been on electric appliances.
We also wish to thank our regular customers who always think of us first when it’s time
to donate product. We have many thoughtful customers who always think of us first
when it’s time to donate. Some of these people end up donating hundreds, or even thousands, of dollars worth of items and it certainly helps us. They are also great at getting
the word out when we need something.
We have a new program worker to honor. Actually Bob White has been with us in the
past but has returned to the area and is back at the ReStore on the Experience Works job
program. We are grateful to have Bob back as his work ethic and customer relations are
second to none, and he is a delightful person to work with. Welcome back Bob! Pat
Kowalkowski, one of our long term volunteers, has returned to work Fridays. We have
another new volunteer, Kim, starting on Wednesday shortly but we are always looking
for new or returning volunteers.
We bid a fond farewell to our ReStore assistant manager, Zack Suratt. We will miss his
enthusiasm and the great service he provided to our customers. New assistant manager,
Seth Kilde, has been with us for about a week, and is settling in nicely. As you finish up
projects before the holidays, remember to shop the ReStore for great savings!

218-444-6398
Hours of Operation:
Wednesday 10am - 5pm
Thursday 10am - 5pm
Friday 10am - 5pm
Saturday 9am - 1pm
Donations Accepted:
Tuesday 10-3
Wed. - Fri. 10 - 4:30
Saturday 9 - noon

WISH LIST
Appliances
Kitchen Cabinets
Furniture
Volunteers
Cashier
(Wed – Fri)
Driver - assist with
donation pick-up
(Tuesday)

Wishing you all a festive season.
Greg Carlson, ReStore Manager

Thank you donors!
Businesses
Benusa Appliance
St. Michel Furniture
Individual Donors
Thanks to our many donors!

P.O. Box 1067
Bemidji, MN 56619

What’s Inside...
President’s report

1

Heaps of Love!

2

Construction Season
World Habitat Day

3

Director’s Report
Annual Picnic

4

ReStore Report
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Know someone who can benefit from a Brush with Kindness?
Make a referral. Make a difference!

Board of Directors

Contact us
P.O. Box 1067
Bemidji, MN 56619
Office: 218-751-4649
ReStore: 218-444-6398
Fax: 218-444-3105
Email: habitat@paulbunyan.net
Website: www.habitatbemidji.org
Facebook: Northwoods Habitat for Humanity
Office and ReStore located at
1357 Exchange Avenue SE,
Bemidji

Tim Flathers, President
Jeff Halverson, Vice President
Sarah Bruen, Secretary
Jodi Schroeder, Treasurer
Joan Nelson
Laurie Buehler
Chris Hamilton
Patty Morris
Gail Leverson
Randy Fossum
Victor Mosser
Joyce Kramer
Steve Inkel
Pastor Terry Hagenson
Ken Cobb

Staff
Geri Hickerson, Exec. Director
Sandra Erpelding, Admin. Assistant
Greg Carlson, ReStore Manager
Seth Kilde, ReStore Asst. Mgr.
Experience Works
Carlyn Whitney
Robert White
Key Volunteers
Dean Helgeson
P.J. Casinelli

